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PRESS RELEASE

FeRFA AWARDS SHORTLIST ANNOUNCED
FeRFA recognises excellence in resin flooring by presenting annual awards to celebrate the workmanship,
diversity, innovation and commitment to quality and training shown by its members.
The winners will be announced at the FeRFA Awards Dinner on Friday 27 November at the Belfry Hotel by
the host Fred MacAulay.
The shortlist for this year is:
Large Industrial Project of the Year
Trainer of the Year
Small Commercial Project of the Year
FeRFA Member Company of the Year
To be announced on the night are: Small Industrial Project and Large Commercial Project of the Year
LARGE INDUSTRIAL PROJECT OF THE YEAR (sponsored by Huntsman Polyurethanes (UK) Ltd)


CENTRAL FLOORING / SIKA
Project: Sirocco Airedale
The choice of flooring for a new build manufacturing facility of a world leading air conditioning
company had to meet the highest standards. With 19,500 m2 of flooring to be completed to a tight
schedule, this decorative flake project is potentially the largest in Europe.



IRL GROUP / SIKA
Project: Dove Nestle
Over 26,000 m2 of resin flooring (plus 35,000m2 of resin wall finishes and 26,000m2 of ceiling
finishes) has been installed at the Nestle coffee production facility demanding the most challenging
programming, management and installation skills from the installing contractor.



NATIONAL FLOORING / DEGAFLOOR
Project: RNLI Project
A new build RNLI facility for the production and maintenance of lifeboats required a durable floor
which would give good service for at least 15 years.



ZIRCON FLOORING / SIKA
Project: GE Energy
The key challenge in the refurbishment of an uneven concrete floor of GE Energy’s production facility
was a highly durable and super smooth floor. The 3000m2 factory floor had to meet the exacting
requirements of +/-1mm over a 2m straight edge to allow the movement of components using air
film technology.

TRAINER OF THE YEAR - sponsored by Cobra Brokers




Coatech
IRL Group
Reprotec UK

SMALL COMMERCIAL PROJECT OF THE YEAR - sponsored by Innoveo / Dorfner


CROWN FLOORING / SIKA
Project: Rainbow House
Flooring in this new facility had to meet the challenge of providing a comfortable surface for floor
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therapy exercises, yet offer some slip resistance. ComfortFloor Pro was chosen to give comfort
underfoot and a attractive, seamless, easy to clean flooring system. All products were donated.


FLO-DEK / DEGAFLOOR
Project: Blue Waters Resort
A slip resistant, easy to clean and hygienic finish was the top requirement by an exclusive luxury
hotel for refurbishment of the kitchen and food preparation areas. Overcoming the complexity of
high day time temperatures and the logistics of material delivery overseas, the project was
completed on time.



NATIONAL FLOORING / DEGAFLOOR
Project: Browns Hotel
Luxurious 5* hotel required a fast track solution to refurbish busy kitchen and food preparation
areas. Degafloor FB system was installed with minimum disruption to the hotel and its guests.



REPROTEC UK / ALTRO
Project: Newcastle Theatre Royal
A new seamless and flexible dancing floor has been reinstated at Newcastle Theatre Royal with no
disruption to the busy programme of classes.



SENSO / REMMERS
Project: Twickenham Studios
A poured resin floor in vibrant colours with intricate design detail has completely refurbished the
reception area of this historical building. A wet on wet pouring technique produced the dramatic
effect of a fusion floor to the exact requirements of the client and architect.



ZENITH POLA / SIKA
Project: Ward 10 Birmingham Hospital
Durability, noise suppression, comfort underfoot and aesthetic appearance are the key requirements
met by the Sika ComfortFloor resin system installed in Ward 10 at Birmingham Hospital. The floor
design included circular shapes to give an added welcome to the ward.

FeRFA MEMBER COMPANY OF THE YEAR - sponsored by Protech Plastics Containers





Central Flooring Services
Coatech
IRL Group
Reprotec UK

SMALL INDUSTRIAL PROJECT OF THE YEAR - sponsored by Huntsman Polyurethanes (UK) Ltd)
and
LARGE COMMERCIAL PROJECT OF THE YEAR - sponsored by Stallard Kane Associates
will be announced by host Fred MacAulay on the night at the Awards Dinner on 27 November

Images of all the short-listed projects can be viewed on the FeRFA website at:
http://www.ferfa.org.uk/enews/2015-10.php
Words 679
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Seamless resin flooring provides a high performance, durable finish to suit both industrial and commercial
applications. With specialist hygienic, slip resistant, chemical resistant and anti static systems available, resin flooring
satisfies the demanding requirements of today’s industrial environments.
FeRFA, the Resin Flooring Association, represents the major product manufacturers, specialist contractors and surface
preparation companies, raw material suppliers and specialist service providers within the UK Resin Flooring Industry.
Further information, details of member companies, publications, training advice are all available at www.ferfa.org.uk
26 October 2015 - for immediate release
Press contact: Lisa Hennessey 01252 714250 www.ferfa.org.uk

